The CyberCorps®: Scholarship for Service (SFS) program seeks to increase the number of qualified cybersecurity professionals working for Federal, State, Local and Tribal governments and to increase the capacity of the United States higher education enterprise to produce professionals in cybersecurity.

**Student Eligibility**
- U.S. Citizen or Permanent Resident
- Enrolled in cybersecurity program, within 3 years of graduation
- Eligible for government employment (must be able to acquire security clearance)

**Institution Eligibility**
- National CAE/IAE designation or equivalent (e.g., DC3 Forensics, NSA Cyber Ops or alternative evidence)
- Offer coherent formal program that is focused on cybersecurity
- Community colleges are eligible only as a sub-awardee of a partnering 4-year institution's Scholarship Track award

**Scholarship Component**
- Funding: tuition and stipends ($22.5K/$34K per year), and fees/insurance/allowance (up to $9K per year)
- Length: up to 3 years of scholarship for undergraduate or graduate (master's or doctoral) education
- Obligation: Summer internship, post-graduation service requirement (work in government agency equal to scholarship length)

For more information, visit: sfs.opm.gov or contact: sfs@opm.gov
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